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Mount Olive Church of God
24 Cleveland Street • Orange, NJ
We announce with infinite sadness the death of Jean Wondy Tunis. Died at Windsor Garden on April 3, 2015 after fighting diabetes.

Wondy Tunis was born December 22, 1978. Son of Marie Claimina Jules Tunis and Jean Moles Tunis both are deceased.

Jean Wondy Tunis attended school in Haiti Duval Roche and then came to the United States on September 30, 1986. He went to school at Richelieu Elementary School and Westside High School. He was employed at Burger King and Path Mark.

We offer our sincere condolences to his aunt, Marie Solanges Tunis, his uncles, Jean Victor Tunis, his brothers and sisters, Yvrose Tunis and family, Valdo Tunis and family, Ismail Tunis and family, Volny Tunis, Jean Fred Tunis, Jean Tunis, Laulove Tunis and family, Bernithé Tunis and Eltha Tunis. To his nephews and nieces, Betty, Pascal, Sandra, Jerry, Tamyka, Deborah, Tanisha, Sherline, Rubens, Wilkenson, Jaynika, Vanissa, Woodly, Daniel, Sterlinecia, Gloria and Erika.

We offer our sincere condolences to his sisters-in-law, Venise Tunis, Christmana Tunis and his brothers-in-law, Rico Vilbrun and Wadner Catule.

To his cousins, Emmanuel Tunis, Gladson Tunis, Survie, Nathanael, Marie Maude Neresse, Daphney Tunis, Mirlande, Islande, Widlene, Davidtchen, Guerline, Edna Tunis, Eunide, Evens, Mary, Eddy, Wedner, Evelyne Jules, Luckner Jules, Belony, Father Carlos Jules, Ephika Paul. We also offer our condolences to his adoptive mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Erick Paul, Paulane Donasien.

We would also like to offer our sincere condolences to all other relatives and friends that were affected by this loss.

56 Francais Melodies Joyeuses

Vivant sur cette terre de peche
De confort, de Bonheur prive
Luttant contre l’Adversaire obstine
Qui peut m’aider, sinon Jesus.

Choeur
A qui crier? Oh a qui aller?
Pour refuge sur trouver?
Avant besoin d’un ami pour m’aicer
Qui prendre sinon Jesus - Christ?

2
Les amis sont gentils
Et je les aime
Nous vivons en de tres bons termes
Mais quand mon ame
A soif de paix supreme
Qui peut m’aider, sinon Jesus?

3
La vie est belle
Aupres de bons prents
Qui m’entourent bien tendrement
Mais de la mort
Quand mugit le torrent
Qui peut m’aider, sinon Jesus
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece. If so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.
Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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